Extend your desktop onto a 2nd display, the real easy way! Just plug the USB to DVI converter into a spare USB 2.0 port on your laptop or computer. This provides a DVI connection for a further DVI ready monitor, so you can now easily enjoy a larger desktop!

**Great for Multiple Screen:**
- Trading / Financial Desks - Never miss a deal with multiple windows!
- Simulation (Flight/Train/Boat) - Immerse yourself into the simulation.
- Gaming - Great Fun!
- Designers - keep design and result windows open at the same time!
- Accountants - Large Spreadsheets over 2 screens? No problem.
- Or for those who just need a bigger desktop - you can open up applications over 2 screens and drag and drop windows between monitors too.

**Boost your DVI signal for Distance!**
These units have been tested with over 15m of DVI cable so you can work at distance too. Great if you want multiple display or displays away from your main computer or laptop.

**Features**
- Add up to 6 monitors (1 USB to DVI Adapter needed for each)
- Auto Enumerated without setting IDs
- DVI interface is fully supported up to 1600 x 1200
- Plug and Play, Windows 2000, XP and Vista supported.
- Self Powered
- No need to add graphics cards or open up the computer case!

**Specifications**
- PC with 1.2GHz or higher required
- 512MB RAM
- At least one free USB 2.0 port
- 30 MB Disk Space
- Minimum SVGA 800 x 600 Graphics and Monitor
- Computer CD or DVD Drive (Player)

**Package Contents**
1 x USB DVI Adapter, CD with Manual and Drivers, User Manual.